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Abstract
The determining the reaction time is a widely used as an indicator in sportive performance and field of exercise
physiology. The purpose of this study is to develop a new reaction times device (NRTD) to determine both hand
and foot visual and auditory reaction times, which is practical and economical. In the developed system to be
obtained are kept in a database which is all necessary the intervals between stimuli for the reaction variable and all
records. The system consists of software loaded on a computer and buttons specially prepared for hands and feet.
The buttons are designed for precise measurement. The software of the program is written with Visual Basic
program. The program can be recorded different features separately for each subject in the database except the
reaction times. Also the system metrics can be presentedas a report to the user. While comparisons were made with
the Newtest 1000 reaction device to determine the validity of the tool we developed, repeated measurements were
made on the same group each week to determine its reliability. Measurements were carried out on 52 male students
studying in Erzincan University's School of Physical Education and Sports. The resulting data were examined in
SPSS 22.0 statistical package program for Windows. Independent Student T-test was used to compare two devices;
Paired Sample T-test was used to compare repeated measurements of NRTD. No significant difference was
detected statistically between neither right nor left-hand visual reaction times conducted with the device we have
developed and Newtest 1000, or the repeated measurement results which were conducted each week with NRTD.
It was concluded that NRTD is valid and reliable to measure reaction time and is an ideal measurement tool to
measure both hand and foot reaction times.
Keywords: reaction time, hand and foot reaction time, visual and audial reaction time
1. Introduction
Reaction time is the time that elapses from the start time of the stimulus and the time interval at which the response
begins (Bompa, 1998; Tamer, 2000; Carreiro et al., 2003; Gunay, Tamer & Cicioglu, 2013). Reaction time can be
examined in different ways. While Bhabhor et al. (2013) separates reaction time to sections as detection time,
decision time and motor time; Ziyagil et al. (1994) stated that reaction time is physiologically composed of 5 parts.
These are; seeing the warning on the receptor level, transmitting the warning to the central nervous system,
transferring the warning via nerves and creating the effector signal, moving the signal to muscles through the
central nervous system and stimulating the muscle for the mechanical work to be performed (Ziyagil, Tamer &
Zorba, 1994; Bhabhor et al., 20135,6).
Reaction time was usually studied in two categories, which are simple and complex (elective) (Oxendine, 1984).
Simple Reaction Time (SRT) corresponds the speed of the response given by the person without requiring any
integration or decision-making process. Simple reaction time is the time that elapses between a single given
warning with a single given answer (Colakoglu, Tiryaki & Moralı, 1993, Spirduso, Francis & MacRae, 2005).
Selective Reaction Time corresponds to situations where there are two or more possible stimuli that require
different responses, and where these stimuli are considered to be a useful variable to demonstrate the speed of
decision-making processes (Nougier et al., 1992). In short, while the incoming warning is singular and specific in
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simple reaction time, there is more than one stimulus in selective reaction time and it's not certain which one will
come.
Reaction time is under the influence of many factors. These factors may have a positive or negative effect. While
factors such as inadequate training, fatigue, carelessness and inadequate fighting spirit have negative effects
(Akgun, 1994); factors such as attention, propulsion, heating, reaction speed practices have positive effects
(Gunduz, 1998). From here, the result can be reached that there is a strong relationship between exercise and
reaction time. Davranche et al. (2006) stated that exercise accelerates the reaction time by increasing stimulation
(Davranche, Audiffren, & Denjean, 2006). To measure reaction time, which is also an important concept for sports
sciences, other than quite simple answers such as pressing a button or letting a button go, measurement can also be
performed with various shapes and methods of joints (Colakoglu, Tiryaki, & Moralı, 1993). Today, with the
development of computer technology, many more sensitive programs/tools were developed, which are designed to
measure reaction time. Some of these tools are simple software that can be accessed on the internet but are
questionable in terms of reliability, while others are highly reliable tools both in terms of software and hardware
maintenance. However, it's almost impossible to access these tools especially due to economic reasons.
The two most important properties required in a measuring tool are validity and reliability. Validity is to measure
the property to be measured accurately and correctly (Ercan & Kan, 2004). Reliability is the consistency between
measurement values obtained with a measurement tool in repeated measurements under the same conditions at
different times (Oncu, 1994). The aim of this study is to develop a practical, economic and accessible measurement
software system for determining both hand and feet reaction times according to visual, audio or mixed stimuli
which are commonly used especially in the exercise physiology field, and to perform studies for this software's
validity and reliability.
2. Method
The Method section describes in detail how the study was conducted, including conceptual and operational
definitions of the variables used in the study, Different types of studies will rely on different methodologies;
however, a complete description of the methods used enables the reader to evaluate the appropriateness of your
methods and the reliability and the validity of your results, It also permits experienced investigators to replicate the
study, If your manuscript is an update of an ongoing or earlier study and the method has been published in detail
elsewhere, you may refer the reader to that source and simply give a brief synopsis of the method in this section.
2.1 Simple Reaction Time Measuring System
Reaction time measurements are generally made in the literature with LaFayette or New Test 2000 devices. Apart
from these, researchers developed their own devices (Kosinski & Cummings, 1999). In this study, the physical
parts of the device were first brought together and then they were used with computer software. The system
consists of three parts. These are computer, simple reaction time software and measuring ınstrument.
1) Computer: For the program to work, the minimum system features of the computer are these; i3 (Intel)
processor, 1 GB RAM, 1 GB Hard Drive, .Net Framework 4.5, USB 2.0 or 3.0 port.
2) Simple Reaction Time Software: The computer program to be used in the measurement process was created
with the C # (C Sharp) program in the Visual Studio 2015 program by Microsoft. The program was designed using
the MetroFramework interface. The program is quite user-friendly and suitable for touch screens. The opening
screen is shown in Figure 1. From this screen, the user can easily switch to Add Lead, Add Measurement and
Reporting screens.
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Figure 1. Opening screeen
When the A
Add Candidatee button is preessed, the displlay changes to the subway ass in Figure 2.

Figure 2. A
Add candidate sscreen
In this screeen, the name of the candidaate, T.C. ID Nuumber, age, gennder, dominant hand, dominaant foot and brranch
informatioon are recordedd in the databaase. To return too the Main Meenu, click the M
Main Menu linnk at the top.
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Figure 3. Addd measuremennt screen
In this secction, enter T.C
C. ID Numberr of the Candiidate and presss the Find buttton. If registeered, the name
e and
surname of the candidatee come automaatically. The m
measurement tyype is then seleected from the list. The date of
o the
day in the measurement date section iss available. If ddesired, the date can be channged easily. Infformation abou
ut the
measurem
ment and the athhlete can be wrritten in the desscription sectioon. Select the nnumber of meaasurements from
m the
drop-downn list. The reacttion type can bbe selected visuually and audibbly. When clickked on the startt button, the sy
ystem
counts bacckwards from 3 and makes tthe window onn the screen reed to be complletely random for the right hand.
h
When the display is red, the timer conttinues to run, uuntil in millisecconds the buttoon on the devicce is clicked. When
W
the button on the devicee is clicked, it sstops the counnting process aand assigns thee current valuee to a variable. This
operation continues for the right handd until the num
mber of measuurements. Thenn the best andd the worst vallue is
removed, the arithmeticc average is taaken and this value is writtten to the releevant field. W
When click on Add
Measurem
ment button, thee screen in Figuure 3 is active.. Then, the proocess starts from
m the beginninng for the left hand,
h
right foot and the left fooot respectivelyy and the values are automattically written to the relevannt places. When the
measurem
ment process is finished, it maakes a warningg with the messsage and the nnext measurem
ment is started. The
auditory m
measurement iss similar (Figurre 4). When cliicked on start bbutton, system starts countingg backwards frrom 3
and playinng an audio filee completely fo
for right hand. When this auddio file starts too play, the timeer continues to
o run,
until in miilliseconds thee button on thee device is cliicked. When thhe button on tthe device is cclicked, it stop
ps the
counting pprocess and asssigns the curreent value to a vvariable. This operation conttinues for the rright hand until the
number off measurementts. Then the beest and the worrst value is rem
moved, the ariithmetic averagge is taken and
d this
value is wrritten to the relevant field.

Figure 4. Audditory reactionn screen
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After the vvisual, auditoryy or audiovisuual measurements are finisheed, the data is ssaved in the daatabase by pressing
the save buutton (Figure 5).
5

Figure 5. D
Data saving sccreen
All records made up to now
n with the R
Reporting button in the main m
menu are listedd according to the branch or name
n
(Figure 6)..

Figure 6. D
Data reporting sscreen
If desired,, this data cann be easily sennt to Microsofft Excel (Figurre 7). Informaation transferreed to Excel ca
an be
analyzed eeasily.
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Figure 7. D
Data Export Sccreen
3) Measuring Instrumentt:
t
parts. There are 2 buttonns for Right annd Left Hand in the upper ccompartment and
a 2
The devicee consists of two
buttons forr Right and Lefft in the lower section. The caandidate sits inn front of the device with the help of a chairr. The
hands and feet are held in
i close proxim
mity to the butttons and are prressed in sequeence when the program runs. The
case is com
mpletely alumiinum constructtion. The buttoons are mounteed on the mainn body from duurable material. The
device is cconnected to thhe computer viia USB port.

Figure 88. Simple reacttion time meassuring instrumeent
2.2 Researrch Group andd Test Measurements
Reaction ttimes were measured
m
with each of the two devices on 52 male sstudents who study in Erziincan
Universityy's School of Physical
P
Educaation and Sporrts. Followingg the completioon of reaction time software
e and
button sysstems, the sysstem's controlss were perform
med through ttest measurem
ments. It was ccompared with
h the
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Newtest 1000 reaction device to determine the validity of the measurement tool. It was repeatedly measured with
the same group each week to determine the reliability of the measurement tool.
2.3 Statistical Analysis
The resulting data were examined in SPSS 22.0 statistical package program for Windows. First, normality analysis
was performed and the distribution was found to be normal. In order to ascertain the validity of the the reaction
time measurement tool developed, measurement results of the same group which were performed with Newtest
1000 reaction time device were compared with the independent Student T-test. In order to determine the reliability
of the reaction time measurement tool, repeated measurements were made to the same group each week and the
results were compared with the Paired Sample T-test.
3. Results
Table 1 shows the comparison of the measurement results made on the same group with the Newtest 1000 reaction
time device to determine the validity of NRTD.
Table 1. Comparison of the left and right-hand visual reaction times of left with NRTD and Newtest 1000 with the
Independent Student T-test
Reaction Type
Right Hand- Visual Reaction Time (msec)
Left Hand- Visual Reaction Time (msec)

Device

N

X

ss

NRTD

52

229.23

21.21

Newtest 1000

52

218.84

27.32

NRTD

52

235.15

26.84

Newtest 1000

52

221.08

34.28

t

p

1.131

.27

1.175

.25

NRTD: New Reaciton Time Device, msec: millisecond.
When Table 1 is examined, it is seen that there is no statistically significant difference between right and left-hand
visual reaction times performed with NRTD and Newtest 1000.
Comparison of weekly repeated measurement results to detect the NRTD reliability was given in Table 2.
Table 2. Comparison of the left and right hands visual reaction times which were repeatedly performed with NRTD
with Paired Sample T-test
Reaction Type
Right Hand- Visual Reaction Time (msec)
Left Hand- Visual Reaction Time (msec)

Measurement Time

N

X

ss

Pre

52

229.23

21.21

Post (After one week)

52

227.16

22.63

Pre

52

235.15

26.84

Post (After one week)

52

233.81

27.47

t

p

1.449

.18

1.483

.17

When Table 2 is examined, it is seen that there is no statistically significant difference between NRTD and the
results of weekly repeated measurements.
4. Conclusion and Suggestions
As a result of the research:
•

It was determined that there is no difference between the reaction time measurement device we have
developed and the Newtest 1000 device in terms of left and right-hand visual reaction time values (Table 1).
This result suggests that the device is valid to measure reaction time.

•

It was determined that there was no statistically significant difference between the reaction time measurement
device we have developed and weekly repeated measurement results (Table 2). This result indicates that the
device is reliable.

It is considered that the system we ha ve developed will fulfill needs of many researchers, due to being new and
useful for measuring foot reaction time especially. It is suggested that its production and use should be popularized,
due to the consideration that it will be an economic and accessible measurement tool.
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